An exciting new lecture series will bring international authorities to campus to discuss some of the most complex issues in scholarship today — intellectual property in the digital age. Scientific Commons leader John Wilbanks opens the series. Registration for the Feb. 18 lecture is now open.

Calling all Girl Scouts with ties to VCU

Are you a VCU alumna or employee, a Girl Scout leader, former Scout, parent of a Scout? All of the above? VCU Libraries wants to know you so we can invite you to visit "A Century of Leadership." Please take a moment to fill out this form.

Degas prints on view through Feb. 28

Find a hint of 19th-century French society and culture on the fourth floor of Cabell Library with "Edgar Degas: The Etchings for La Famille Cardinal." The etchings by an Impressionist master are on view through Feb. 28.
"What deepens this collection is having her show, which is an oral history of the guitar, hour after hour of conversations with artists."

Kevin Farley, humanities collections librarian, on the gift by musician and radio personality Grete Dollitz

Read the article

News

New Souths and Social Justice: VCU hosts first THATCamp for RVA

New website for the new building

Popular radio personality’s estate includes rare gifts for Libraries

John Wilbanks inaugurates series

"Through the Looking Glass: A Microscopic Image Contest" open to students

Book illustrations by Degas on view

Events

"Girl Scouts of the Commonwealth of Virginia: A Century of Leadership" exhibit

"From DNA to Beer: Harnessing Medicine in Nature and Industry" exhibit

Feb. 4: 12th Annual Black History Month Lecture on African-American Girl Scouts

Feb. 18: Sanger Series: The Politics of Personal Research Data

To get ready for construction, Cabell Library staff has been moving things around to make space for the new. Want to know more? Construction timeline. New library website. Would you like to know about how you can help us build the new library? Please reach out. We need your help.